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MARMOLADA
ACCOMODATION

gli associati del Consorzio Turistico
Marmolada

Why choose a Marmolada T.A. member ?

1 QUALITY
Great facilities with special attention to
details for a unique experience in the Heart
of the Dolomites.

2 BENEFITS
An example? The Marmolada Card!
It provides our guests reductions and
discounts on many attractions such as the
Marmolada cable car or the museums.

3 SUPPORT
Helping our members means helping the
destination! Your contribution makes the
local development possible.

4 INFO POINT
Thanks to our Tourism Association's
members, the info point in Sottoguda is
open all year long. Come and visit us!



HOTELS
**** Pineta Pastry Hotel
The hotel is centrally located and the ski lifts can be reached within a few minutes. 
It has a nice wellness center and offers gastronomic evenings. It is also a starting point for hikes,
trekkings and mountain biking trails. Winter ski-bus service is available with a stop right in front of
the hotel. The pastry chef will make some wonderful cakes to make you taste the Dolomites!

Via Marmolada, 13 - Rocca Pietore (BL) - 32023
www.hotelpineta.net - info@hotelpineta.net - +39 0437 722035

*** Hotel Aurora
Hotel Aurora is located in Saviner di Laste (Rocca Pietore), a place surrounded by some of the
most beautiful mountains in the Dolomites UNESCO such as Marmolada, Civetta and Pelmo. It is
a family-run hotel with comfortable rooms with private bathrooms, TV, telephone and parking lots.
The local dishes are home made by the Pezzè family to offer you an autenthic mountain
experience.
Via Saviner di Laste, 60 - Rocca Pietore (BL) - 32023
www.hotelauroramarmolada.it - info@hotelauroramarmolada.it - +39 0437 721126

*** Hotel Baita Dovich
The Baita Dovich hotel is located in one of the starting points of the Dolomiti Superski ski
carousel, directly on the ski slope and at the base of the Marmolada glacier. In summer it is
surrounded by the typical mountain landscape in a very quiet area.
The gastronomic aspect is very refined, with a renowned and sought cuisine.

Loc. Malga Ciapela, 96 - Rocca Pietore (BL) - 32023
www.baitadovich.it - info@baitadovich.it - +39 0437 522974

*** Digonera Historic Hotel
The Digonera is an historic hotel of ancient tradition. Located in a characteristic mountain village
called Digonera, the hotel enjoys an enchanting view of the evocative profile of Mount Civetta.
Digonera, thanks to its strategic position, is the ideal place to combine a relaxing holiday with
interesting excursions or wonderful skiing days in the Arabba-Marmolada area.
Loc. Digonera, 16 - Rocca Pietore (BL) - 32023
www.hoteldigonera.com - info@hoteldigonera.com - +39 0437 529120

*** Hotel Genzianella
Hotel Genzianella is located in the historic center of Sottoguda, one of the most beautiful little
villages in Italy, a typical mountain hamlet with many haylofts and narrow roads. Through the
Serrai of Sottoguda gorge you can walk to the Marmolada cable car, a tourist destination for both
summer hikes and winter ski experiences.

Via Pian, 3 - Rocca Pietore (BL) - 32023
www.albergogenzianella.it - albergogenzianella@alice.it - +39 0437 722015



HOTELS
*** Alpenhotel La Montanara
The Alpenhotel is located in the magical hamlet of Sottoguda directly at the base of Mount
Marmolada. In summer the place is a starting point for excursions in the heart of the Dolomites. 
In winter, back from the slopes, it offers a wellness center to allow you to relax and recharge.
The cuisine offers local food made with love by the Dell'Antone family.

Loc. Sottoguda, 29 - Rocca Pietore (BL) - 32023
www.lamontanara.it - info@lamontanara.it - +39 0437 722017

*** Hotel Marianna
The hotel is located few kilometers away from the ski slopes, which are reachable with a ski-bus
service, and 30 minutes away from the most important Dolomites passes. The hotel is family-run,
has comfortable rooms, a relax area and offers a home cuisine, ensuring its guests a pleasant
stay both in summer and winter.

Via Pian, 28 - Rocca Pietore (BL) - 32023
www.hotelmarianna.com - info@hotelmarianna.com - +39 0437 722283 - +39 0437 722280

*** Hotel Roy
The hotel is located at the base of the Marmolada, just few meters away from the lifts and the ski
slopes. It has a wellness center, large living rooms, games room and a local Ladin tavern. In
summer it is an ideal starting point for excursions and trips to the Dolomites and a quiet place to
take a break from your busy life and recharge your batteries.

Loc. Malga Ciapela - Rocca Pietore (BL) - 32023
www.hotelroy.com - info@hotelroy.com - +39 0437 522977

*** Garnì Roberta
This welcoming family-run guest house is located in front of the Marmolada ski slope, as well as
the cross-country ski area in Malga Ciapela. In summer it is an excellent starting point for
excursions, trips and walks in the heart of the Dolomites where you can appreciate breathtaking
views and amazing landscapes.

Loc. Malga Ciapela, 68 - Rocca Pietore (BL) - 32023
www.garniroberta.com - info@garniroberta.com - +39 0437 522980

*** Garnì ai Serrai
Garnì ai Serrai is a family-run guest house located in Sottoguda, few meters away from the
Serrai di Sottoguda gorge. It is in an ideal position for walks and excursions without using the car
and in winter it is a paradise for ice climbers and skiers.
Near the guest house there is a small minimarket run by the same family.
Loc. Sottoguda, 56 - Rocca Pietore (BL) - 32023
www.garniaiserrai.it - info@garniaiserrai.it - +39 0437 722120



HOTELS & HUTS

Rifugio Capanna Bill
The Capanna Bill Hut is located next to the ski slopes of the Marmolada and Padon in the Arabba
Marmolada ski area. It is in an ideal position also for many walks and excursions during the
summer season for bikers, hikers and climbers. It has a bar, a large terrace and parking lots as
well as comfortable rooms with private bathrooms.

Loc. Tabià Palazza, 106 - Rocca Pietore (BL) - 32023
www.capannabill.com - capannabill@marmolada.com - +39 0437 722100

*** Garnì il Cirmolo
Il Cirmolo is a cozy and elegant guest house, professionally managed by the owners. Its
geographical position and the large garden available for guests make it a great place for your
holidays in the heart of the Dolomites.
In winter you can reach the ski slopes with the ski-bus service without using your car.

Via Marmolada, 27 - Rocca Pietore (BL) - 32023
www.ilcirmolo.com - ilcirmolo@marmolada.com - +39 3493544195



BED & BREAKFAST
B&B Le Palue
Live your holidays in pure oldfashion Dolomite style in our suggestive apartment B&B with
stunning view on the Sasso Bianco mountain right from your bedroom, enjoying the wood
heating atmosphere of our particular and unique Dolomite cabin.

Loc. Le Palue, 4 - Rocca Pietore (BL) - 32023
www.lepalue.it - lepalue@gmail.com - +39 349 8843463

B&B Garima
The B&B Garima is located in the ancient village of Palue, in a typical dolomites house of the
early '900, renovated and furnished in local style. You will experience your holiday surrounded
by nature and a healthy warm and welcoming atmosphere. The B&B is surrounded by greenery
and by a large and well-kept garden with a beautiful lawn to relax on.

Loc. Le Palue, 30 - Rocca Pietore (BL) - 32023
bebgarima@gmail.com - +39 340 4091561

B&B Rocca Bruna
Our B&B is located in Caracoi Cimai, a small mountain village in the heart of the Dolomites.
"Caracoi" means "black village" in Turkish. The reason of this name comes from the past, where
in these places used to live some Turkish men. We are right on the top, that means the sun
shines on our B&B and the view is really breathtaking! 

Loc. Caracoi Cimai, 8 - Rocca Pietore (BL) - 32023
www.rocca-bruna.it - hello@rocca-bruna.it - +39 347 6184289

B&B Ciésa La Vèrda
The B&B “Ciésa la Vèrda” is located in Sottoguda, one of the most beautiful little villages of
Italy, just a few steps away from the Serrai di Sottoguda gorge. Our mountain style furniture
gives the perfect atmosphere for an exciting holiday in the Heart of the Dolomites. The rooms
have private bathroom, TV, WiFi, mini bar and safe-deposit box. Everyday an amazing
breakfast with local products will give you a perfect good morning.
Loc. Sottoguda, 72 - Rocca Pietore (BL) - 32023
germanodellantone@gmail.com - +39 347 9474534 (also whatsapp)



APARTMENTS
Residence Sol & Nef                  
Sol & Nef: the freedom of the apartment, the tranquility of an holiday without limits. A wonderful
view of the Marmolada, in a new warm and welcoming environment, open all year round. Sol &
Nef is an ideal starting point for sport and nature lovers that want to explore the heart of the
Dolomites and recharge the batteries in nature.

Via Pian, 6 - Rocca Pietore (BL) - 32023
www.solenef.it - info@solenef.it - +39 0437 722349

 Apartments Ciésa Padon
The Ciésa Padon apartments are located in Bosco Verde, about 4km away from the Marmolada
ski area and 9km away from the Civetta ski area. The ski-bus stop is 100 meters away from the
house. Every apartment is equipped with free wi-fi, TV, microwave, safety box, hairdryer and
outdoor free parking lots.

Via Sas Negher, 8 - Rocca Pietore (BL) - 32023 
www.ciesapadon.it - info@ciesapadon.it - +39 0437 722198

Dolomitissime - Real Estate
Dolomitissime offers, thanks to its widespread presence in the area, apartments and holiday
homes in the heart of the Dolomites and therefore also in the Rocca Pietore area.
Thanks to the great variety of facilities available, Dolomitissime will certainly satisfy the needs of
any type of traveler.

Agency of Alleghe (BL), Piazza J.F. Kennedy - 32022 
www.dolomitissime.com - alleghe@dolomitissime.com - +39 0437 723805

Apartment Ciésa La Vèrda
The Dell'Antone family is pleased to welcome you in their home to let you enjoy the magic of an
unforgettable holiday in the heart of the Dolomites.
The apartment is located just a few steps away from the Serrai di Sottoguda gorge, a
magnificent and uncontaminated temple of nature and it is in the last home of the hamlet, in a
very quiet place.
Loc. Sottoguda, 72 - Rocca Pietore (BL) - 32023
www.ciesalaverda-sottoguda.weebly.com - germanodellantone@gmail.com - +39 347 9474534



APARTMENTS

Apartment Mezzalira Erica
Located at the base of the Marmolada in a quiet residential area, 1 km away from the shopping
center of Malga Ciapela, convenient to many hiking trails and ski slopes. Composed of 2 rooms
with six beds, living area with fireplace, separate kitchen, bathroom with window, washing
machine, TV-SAT, terrace and carport.

Loc. Dovich, 85 - Malga Ciapela - Rocca Pietore (BL) - 32023 
ericamezzalirag@gmail.com - +39 340 2264659

Apartments Cervo d'Oro
The location of the apartments is central and strategic, 10 km away from the Marmolada "Queen
of the Dolomites" and 4 km away from Sottoguda and the Serrai gorge.
With the skis from the Marmolada you can reach Corvara, Canazei, Ortisei and Arabba and other
villages through the Sellaronda skitour; in 45 minutes by car you can reach also Cortina
D'Ampezzo and many others mountain villages.

Loc. Capoluogo, 9 - Rocca Pietore (BL) - 32023
gegeuno5@hotmail.com - +39 348 5279230

Apartment Politi
Three-room apartment with 6 beds with a bathroom, kitchen and garage. The apartment is
located inside the Edelweiss Residence near the departure of the Marmolada cable car and the
arrival of the longest ski slope in the Alps, the "Bellunese". The entrance to the Serrai di
Sottoguda gorge is about 200 m. from the residence. The ski-bus stop is just a few meters away.
Loc. Malga Ciapela, 12 - Rocca Pietore (BL) - 32023
guido-politi@libero.it 

Dolomites Dream - Holiday Homes
Live your experience in the Dolomites!
Our apartments and holiday homes, located all around the Dolomites, will welcome you and give
you a relaxing vacation to recharge in nature. 
Write us and let's find a beautiful place for you and your family!

Rocca Pietore (BL) - 32023
www.dolomitesdream.com - dolomitesdream@gmail.com - +39 329 0379401

Laste Dolomites Accommodation
We are proud and enthusiast to live and work in Laste, so we decided to get together and rent
our beautiful houses immersed in a stunning Dolomites landscape. 
Come to visit us and live your vacation in an authentic mountain village. 

Loc. Laste di Rocca Pietore (BL) - 32023 
info@lastedolomites.com - +39 329 0379401



APARTMENTS
Romantik House La Perla

Via Sas Negher, 13 - Rocca Pietore (BL) - 32023
www.alforte.com/it/romantik-house-la-perla.asp - info@alforte.com - +39 329 0978461

Apartment Nicolao Marcella
Apartment of about 70 sqm on the second floor of a house situated in a quiet position with a
small fenced garden (possible parking space - max 2). It consists of two large double bedrooms
for a total of 4 beds, kitchen and services. Small pets are allowed.
Available only during the summer season from the end of June to the end of September

Loc. Col di Rocca, 22- Rocca Pietore (BL) - 32023 
orso.sabbe@tiscali.it - +39 380 1518989

Apartment Tabiè le Palue
Live your holiday in the very heart of the Dolomites in this authentic restructured hayloft. The
beauty of the still virgin nature and stunning Dolomite surroundings will conquer your heart and
soul. It takes more than two days of your holiday to live and discover amazing, unique beauty of
Dolomites in any season... so take your time here to enjoy your best mountain holiday.

Via Palue, 11/b - Rocca Pietore (BL) - 32023
lepalue@gmail.com - +39 0437 722019

Ciésa Silvano

Loc. Troi, 26/a - Rocca Pietore (BL) - 32023
dolomitesdream@gmail.com - www.dolomitesdream.com 

Attic Marmolada
Attic Marmolada offers a pet-friendly and cozy accommodation close to the Marmolada cable
car. Here you can enjoy the amazing atmosphere of the Dolomites, with the comfort of a warm
place and the beauty of the nature outside the windows. Explore the Dolomites just walking out
the door both in winter and summer and recharge your batteries!

Loc. Malga Ciapela, 25 - Rocca Pietore (BL) - 32023
dolomitesdream@gmail.com - www.dolomitesdream.com

The ideal position of the village of Col di Rocca makes it the quietest part of the Rocca Pietore.
Moreover, the nice position of the house, in the center of the village, allows you to enjoy a
breathtaking 360° panorama that sweeps from Marmolada to Sass Negher to Sasso Bianco,
from Monte Pelmo called "the armchair of God" to the natural rock amphitheater of the Civetta.

Apartment Cèsa Silvano is located in the historic hamlet of Troi, not far from the centre of Rocca
Pietore village.
The wonderful position of the house gives you the chance to appreciate the view of all the valley
and the Dolomites all around tasting your breakfast on the panoramic terrace. It's perfect for 4
people and it is a good starting point for your trekking in summer and skiing tours in winter.



APPARTAMENTI
Apartments De Grandi Elio

Loc. Saviner di Laste, 12- Rocca Pietore (BL) - 32023 
+39 0437 721649 - +39 333 4937802 - +39 339 6047399

Apartment Sorarù Mila

Loc. Sorarù, 19/b - Rocca Pietore (BL) - 32023
mathias.casera@yahoo.it - +39 338 3963088

The De Grandi Elio Apartments are located in Saviner di Laste, a small village in a central position in
the Dolomites Unesco. It is a good starting point for both winter and summer excusions. In a few
minutes by car you can reach the Marmolada and the Civetta lifts. The apartments have also a free
parking and a nice garden in front of the house.

The apartment Sorarù Mila, in the centre of the village of Sorarù, is located in ine pristine nature of the
Dolomites in a quiet place to recharge and relax. For the sports lover, it is not far from the best ski
slopes of the Dolomites Superski and the most beautiful trekkings and via ferratas at high altitude. 



Camping Marmolada Malga Ciapela 

CAMPSITE 

Località Malga Ciapela, 116 - Rocca Pietore (BL) - 32023 
+39 0437 866814  -  info@campingmarmolada.it - https://campingmarmolada.it/en/

Your wild experience at the foot of the Marmolada, the Queen of the Dolomites. The Camping
Marmolada Malga Ciapela has a large area for motorhomes, caravan, trailers, and tents, and offers
many convenient services for its guests, both during the summer and the winter. There are service
point, toilets, showers, laundry and Bar El Morbin for your snacks and appetizers on campsite.

mailto:info@campingmarmolada.it


RESTAURANTS
Restaurant La Murada

Loc. Saviner di Laste, 87 - Rocca Pietore (BL) - 32023
lamurada@hotmail.it - +39 0437 723997 - +39 349 3472038

Restaurant Pizzeria La Cianèl
The Restaurant Bar Pizzeria La Cianèl, in the heart of the Dolomites near Malga Ciapela and
almost at the top of Passo Fedaia, is pleased to offer you, in a family environment, its delicious
typical dishes and its delicious pizzas, ideal after long walks or fantastic skiing at the foot of the
Marmolada, the Queen of the Dolomites.

Loc. Ciamp de Lòbia, 111/a - Rocca Pietore (BL) - 32023
www.rifugiolacianel.blogspot.com - infolacianel@gmail.com - +39 0437 722372 

Restaurant Pizzeria La Tirolese

Loc. Sottoguda, 1 - Rocca Pietore (BL) - 32023
latirolese@yahoo.it - +39 0437 722013

In the heart of the Dolomites, friendly hospitality, typical mountain atmosphere and local cuisine.
There are also proposals for quick lunches, a wide range of wines and beers, both bottled and
on tap.

The Pizzeria la Tirolese is located in Sottoguda, one of the most beautiful villages of Italy, a few
steps away from the natural canyon of the Serrai. It offers typical dishes and tasty pizzas, for a
quick break during your holiday in the Dolomites.



Francesco began to frequent the mountain from an early
age with his parents here in Laste di Rocca Pietore.
Then, the desire to look a bit further and to learn more about
the nearby mountains, leads him to become passionate
about ski mountaineering in winter and doing alpine routes
in the summer.
Francesco is our local mountain guide and he's the ideal
person to take you in the mountains in full and total safety!

MOUNTAIN GUIDE
Francesco De Cassan

francesco.decassan@gmail.com - +39 334 9151617

TREKKING GUIDE
Luca Lorenzini

lucalorenzini@rocketmail.com - +39 3461729013

Mid-altitude guide - Collegio Veneto Guide
Alpine
Activities: daily trekking guided excursions,
multi-day guided trekkings, experiential
excursions, mountain bike and river trekking.

MTB & E-MTB GUIDE

Mountain Bike and E-Bike Guide, Luca is an
expert of local culture, nature and hospitality.
A professional Guide who can accompany you
in every route, for every difficulty level on two
wheels in Dolomites.

lucachizzali77@gmail.com - +39 338 9869980

Luca Chizzali 



LIFTS & SPORTS

Loc. Malga Ciapela, 48 - Rocca Pietore (BL) - 32023
www.funiviemarmolada.com - info@funiviemarmolada.com - +39 0437 522984

Marmolada Move To The Top

Ski & Snowboard School Marmolada
The teaching of each discipline is carried out with professionalism to offer students the maximum
satisfaction that this sports can give. The activity includes group courses and individual lessons
for children and adults of skiing, snowboarding, carving and telemark together with wonderful
guided ski tours.

Loc. Malga Ciapela - Rocca Pietore (BL) - 32023
www.scuolascimarmolada.it - scirocca@marmolada.com - +39 0437 722060

The Marmolada - Move to the Top cable car will take you in a few minutes to the roof of the
Dolomites, at the 3265 meters of Punta Rocca.
A unique experience for both skiers and pedestrians, thanks to the various activities they offer:
the panoramic terrace, the self-service, the Museum of the Great War, the highest in Europe!

Cross-Country Ski Club Marmolada

Rocca Pietore (BL) - 32023
www.facebook.com/scinordicomarmolada - scinordicomarmolada@gmail.com

The Nordic Ski Association Marmolada promotes not only the discipline of cross-country skiing but
sport in general, with the organization of sport events and logistic support for non-sport events. The
little athletes of the Cross-Country Ski Club Marmolada are the pride of Rocca Pietore!

Loc. Malga Ciapela - Rocca Pietore (BL) - 32023
amministrazione@funiviearabba.it - +39 0436 79336

Padon Lifts
The Padon lifts are your gateway to Arabba and the Sellaronda ski tour. It's the connection from
the Marmolada - the Queen of the Dolomites - to the whole ski area Arabba-Marmolada in the
Dolomiti Superski carousel. Open both in winter and summer, it allows you to reach a
panoramic place and enjoy the mountains in an easy and stress-free way.



SHOPS
Artigianlegno Marmolada

Via Pian, 10/b - Rocca Pietore (BL) - 32023
www.artmarmolada.it - info@artmarmolada.it - +39 0437 722282

La Fosina
Since 1923 the De Biasio family has carried on the tradition of hand-worked wrought iron.
In the artisan shop "La Fosina" you can find exclusive artistic objects for the furniture, for the
lighting of your home, and for an original gift idea. Wonderful butterflies and nice ladybirds made
by iron are waiting for you in the shop.

Via Pian, 11- Rocca Pietore (BL) - 32023 
www.lafosina.com - info@lafosina.com - +39 0437 722021

The Sottoguda Ironwork
Wrought iron objects made according to tradition; also unique large pieces are produced on order.
The big craft shop is well furnished with a lot of unique pieces, butterfiles and other animals made
by iron are famous in all the area.

Via Pian, 8/10 - Rocca Pietore (BL) - 32023
+39 0437 722003

De Grandi Sport Marmolada

Via Marmolada, 33 e Loc. Malga Ciapela - Rocca Pietore (BL) - 32023
degrandisport@gmail.com - +39 0437 722020 - +39 0437 722219

La Botega Minimarket
Next to the Garnì ai Serrai you will find the minimarket, stocked with groceries and typical local
products, ideal for your daily shopping, a souvenir or a gift definitely appreciated. Don't miss the
chance to try some local products such as honey, cheese and bread.

Loc. Sottoguda, 56- Rocca Pietore (BL) - 32023
www.garniaiserrai.it - info@garniaiserrai.it - +39 0437 722120

In the Dolomites the art of sculpting is an ancient craft, result of the intelligence and imagination
of those who have been able to grasp and enhance a natural resource. Even today the hands
of the artist carve safe and the wood is modeled gradually, it takes shape ...
In this workshop you will find sculptures, reliefs and DEEM jewels made by wood and Swarowski
crystals.

The professional mountain shop of the Marmolada Area. For the winter: ski and boot rental,
alpine ski equipment and ice climbing, sharpening ice nails. For the summer: rent a ferrata kit, ice
ax and crampons for glacier, baby backpack and much more. You will also find technical clothing
for adults and children, guides and books for hiking and climbing in the Dolomites.



COMPANIES

Pasotti s.n.c.
The company Pasotti s.n.c. deals with real estate administrations and condominiums.

Via Pian, 10- Rocca Pietore (BL) - 32023 
andreazanvit@gmail.com - +39 0437 722136

Taxi Alleghe - Dolomites Company
Private passenger transport service based in Alleghe, in the heart of the UNESCO Dolomites. 
We grant transfer service from the airports and railway stations to the tourist resorts of the
Dolomites with minibus (8 seats). Bike Shuttle service with bike transport.

Alleghe (BL) - 32022
www.taxialleghe.com - info@taxialleghe.com - +39 340 6796016

Grop de Bal Marmolèda

Rocca Pietore (BL) - 32023
www.gruppofolkmarmoleda.weebly.com - folkmarmoleda@gmail.com

The Marmolèda Folk Group was born in the spring of 1993 with the intention of some friends to learn to
dance, so with the help of the "Union of Ladins de La Ròcia" and the elderlys of the village, they
rediscovered local dances, music and clothes that still today you can admire during the performances and
parades. The Group organizes every year the three-day folk festival "Folklor Jalpè de la Marmolèda". 




